
From 

To 

Subject; 

Sir/Madam, 

No. Per(AP-B)E(3)-17/2012-Part-V 
Government of Himachal Pradesh 

Department of Personnel 

The Chief Secretary to the 
Government of Himachal Pradesh. 

1. All the Administrative Secretaries to the 
Government of Himachal Pradesh. 

2. All Heads of Department in Himachal Pradesh 
3. All Divisional Commissioners. Himachal Pradesh 
4. All the Deputy Commissioners in Himachal Pradesh. 
S. All the Managing Directors/Chief Executive Officers/ 

Secretaries/Registrar of Boards/ Corporations/Govt. 
Universities/Autonomous Bodies etc. in H.P 

Dated Shimla-2 
1J.. 

30 Jan. 2021 

CWP No, 5801lZ0Z0-titIed as Naveen Sharma ys State . 
or OP&Ors. 

1 am directed to forward the copy of the judgment passed 

/ by Hon'ble High Court of Himachal Pradesh on 24.12.2020 in case CWP No. 

5801/2020-titled as Naveen Sharma V /s State of Himachal & ors for strict 

compliance. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Om Praka h Bhandari) 
Joint Secretary (Per onnel) to the 
Government of Himachal Pradesh 

Tel. No. 0177-2626097 



IN THE HIGH COURT OF HIMACHAL PRADESH, SHIMLA 

cwp No. 5801 of 202~ 

Date of decision: 24~,202Q) 
<:"\ '> 

Naveen Sharma > ~~oner. 
Versus 

State of H.P. and another b .. Respondents. 

Coram 

The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Tarlok SiQ.!lh Chauhan, Judge. 
~t' "-~ 

The Hon'ble Ms. Justice ~otsna Rewal Dua, Judge. 
\.; / 

Whether approved for reportin l' No 
v' 

For the Petitioner ('::::~'<"'./Mr. Surinder Parkash Sharma, 
/? ~ Advocate. 

<"'" 
Forthe Resp~ : Mr. Ashok Sharma, Advocate General, 

with Mr. Vikas Rathore, Mr. Shiv Pal 
Manhans, Addl. A.Gs. Mr. Bhupinder 
Thakur, Ms. Seem a Sharma and Mr. 
Yudhbir Singh Thakur, Dy. A.Gs .. 

~ 

~~ 
o \:\~J~ingh Chauhan, Judge (Ora/) '" -& The instant writ petition has been filed by the 

V petitioner for the grant of following substantive relief: 

i) That writ of mandamus may kindly be issued, directing 

the respondents to transfer the petitioner from his 

present place of posting i.e. Govemment High School, 

Jarkot, Tehsil Chirgaon, District Shimla, HP. (i.e. 

I WI/Nher reporlers of Local Papers may be allowed to see the JudgmenT? 
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hard/sub-cadre area) 10 one of Ihe slations of his choice 

as mentioned in para-5 supra as per the provisions of 

Clause 16.1 of Ihe Transfer Policy within aAr:;;;:;:;ounif\ 

period. - <~> 
2. This writ petition came up for consi~~e!-ore this 

Court on 15.12.2020 and on that day, the'St~s directed to 

file reply/obtain instructions within one~~~d the matter was 

ordered to be listed on 22.12.2~ 0 
3. On 22.12.2020, ~~e~vocate General placed on 

record instructions '7~~~rom the department dated 

~"'~ 21.12.2020, which rea~a5'Yrider: 

? .. f"--t'iis/ regard, it is submitted thai Ihe petitioner is 

\ '(!2JkiJ1g in GHS, Jarkol (Tribal Area) we.f. 01 .05.2017 and 

~ , ~ompleled Ihree years service in Ihe present place of 

~~ 'V posting. And as per Iransfer policy a TGT can be 

o O~~ ::::::'::~::':::~:~ro::':::::::,?: 
~<~ 
~ 

4. 

substitute available with the department and the same wilf 

be provided on priority basis at the time of new 

recruitment. J' 

However, the Court was not satisfied with these 

instructions and accordingly, passed the following directions: 

"State to obtain instructions. However, it is made clear 

that in order to relieve the petitioner, he cannot be 
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insisted upon to provide substitute, which is beyond his 

reach, and moreover, such condition otherwise also 

violates the judgments that have been pass~ thir> 

Court from time to time. " V ( . 

5. In compliance to the aforesaid <directions, the 

respondents/State have placed on record f~SYs~tiO?s dated 

23,12,2020, which reads as under: ~ 

~ 
"In this regard, it is submitted ~he petitioner is working in 

'--./ 
GHS, Jarkot ITribatviea) ~,eJ, 01,05,2017 and has 

completed three Y5~e?vic'i in the present place of posting. 

But at present n~ p I f¥ 1M) is lying vacant in any of the 

institution in(Q{sm~!:> amirpur where the petitioner wants 

himself t~lra?iiferred. If the petitioner wants himself to be 

t';!!Jfer~ any other institution in District Hamirpur or 

anywhere else in other District, his case will be considered 

~glY on priority basis." 

6. ~hiS Court has repeatedly deprecated the practice 

/) ~')o:ed by the respondents of insisting on a substitute 

< »~f~ transferring a person, who has otherwise completed his 

\' normal tenure in the tribal area or hard area, 

7, Reference in this regard can conveniently be made to 

a judgment rendered by learned Division Bench of this Court in 

CWP No. 2114 of 2018 titled Sunil Kumar vs, State of H.P. and 



~ 

another, and other connected matters, decided on 23.10.2018 , 

wherein it was observed in paras 1 to 3 as under: 0 /) 
"This order shalf dispose of three writ petiti~"S<;ince 
common questions of law and facts ar~nvolve 'n the 

same. The short question that ari~yonsl eration 

in these cases is that whether the pe't;~ers, who are 

working as TGT( Non-Medical)(~d TGT (Medical) and 

have completed their three~is' tenure in remote 

area of District Kinnaur, ar~ltied to be posted at 

one of the Plac~s ~ir choice in terms of the 

Government Po/i . V;i0wever, facts are extracted from 

CWP No. 2114 hf2~8> 
2. The a~ened question is stated to have been 

ans~erec(!!) favour of the petitioner by the authority 

Ir;€TfV~~Ugned order passed by the Directorate of 

f;{~tary Education dated 25th August 2018 

(A~re P-4). The only reason assigned for not 

~transferring the petitioner to one of the place of his 

posted so far. 

petitioner's 

The impugned order recites that the 

request would be considered 

sympathetically "at the time of promotion/appointment 

by posting substitute at his place in near 

future ...... ... "In other words, while the official 

respondents do not dispute the petitioner's claim that 

he deserves to be posted at one of the place of his 

choice, but the follow up action has been withheld for 

want of a substitute. 
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3. In our considered view, the substitute has to be 

found out by the respondents themselves and the 

petitioner cannot be subjected to a prolonge~y i'() 
the remote area merely because the autho¥es are 

unable to find out his alternate." ~ ""-

8. Similar reiteration of law c:, ~nd~n the 

judgments rendered by the various learn~~'-DiviSion Benches of 

~> 
th is Court in CWP No. 968 of 2019( ~~ Manish Kumar vs. 

"v, '--./ 
State of H.P. and another~~ on 07.05.2019, CWP No. 

1987 of 2019, titled ROhi,'V~te of H.P. and others , decided 

on 12.09.2019, CWY-=~~2 of 2020, titled Rakesh Bhardwaj 

vs. State of 'fB. a~other, decided on 15.09.2020 and CWP 
(\ 

No. 3845 o~itled Parveen Kumar vs. State of H.P. and 

ot~~ded on 05.10.2020. 

S~ We are at a complete loss to understand as to why 

O~~spondents despite there being various judgments of the 

Court would still insist upon a substitute before transferring the 

person , who has completed normal tenure of service in the tribal 

area. After all , the substitutes are not to be found in the open 

market, but have to be arranged by the department itself and in 

case a public servant, who has been transferred, disobeys the 
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transfer order by not reporting at the place of posting and goes 

go to a court to ventilate his grievances, then such pe\itiOrls ar~ 

clearly not maintainable as it is the duty of the I(!bIiC\~t to~ 
first report for work where he has been transfefr-ed and th~n make 

'v / > 

a representation regarding his personal prCi'9>ems. ~ 
10. Such tendency of not report~~t the place of posting 

and indulging in litigation negg.s to ~urbed as has been 

observed by the Hon'ble A\~~court in S.C. Saxena vs. 

Union of India and o~ ~OO6) 9 see 583, wherein it was 

held as undQ CS' 
"6. W<Yh,~erused the record with the help of the learned 

~ and heard the learned counsel very patiently. We find 

~~ that no case for our interference whatsoever has been made 

~" 'G )out. In the ("st place. a government servant cannot disobey a 

~ 
transfer order bv Dot reDot1ing at the place of posting and 

<> ~ ~ thea go to a court to venlilate his grievances It is his duty to 

,,"V first report for work where he js transferred and make a 

A representation as to what may be hIS oersonal problems. This 

<> tendency of not reoortwg at the otace of oosting and mdutging 

in litigation needs to be curbed .. , ... " 

11. Similar reiteration of law is to be found in a Division 

Bench judgment of this Court, authored by one of us (Justice 
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Tarlok Singh Chauhan, J.) in H.K. Sarwata vs. State of H.P. and 

another, 2016 (4) ILR, 822. ~ 
" A 

12. This Court on numerous occasions has m~~~learv 
that all employees wi ll necessarily have~~ ~63ted in 

rural/remote areas at some stage !~ the~reers. The 

<-
administration has to be stern and syi~~ ~atters of transfers 

and joinings and also ensure th'!JJhose')~~ited in the tribal areas 

and have completed their n~~~re are posted in soft areas 

as per the policy frame~~overnment itself. 

13. oenry~gard can conven iently be made to 

a Division aench\i~ent of this Court in CWP No. 1105 of 

2006 titled ~,,(,a Sharma vs. State of H.P. and others , 

de~~7.08.2007 wherein it was observed as under: 

mterfere in transfer orders passed In administrative mterests. 

We are also of the considered view that all the employees, 

such as teachers, doctors, nurses etc., will necessarily have to 

be posted in ruralfremote areas at some stage in their careers. 

The administration has to be stern and strict in matters of 

transfers. It also has to be fair and just and should treat all the 

employees equally. It is only because the administration itself is 

fax and transfer orders are passed on extraneous 

considerations and the administration reverses its decisions 
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day in and day out. that the courts and the tribunals are forced 

to intervene. These type of cases clearly highlight the fact that 

transfers are being made not on the basis of a~~rativlY) 
exigencies but on other extraneous cons;deration~.,~ / 

In fact this Court in CWP No. 503 of 20o:z:itled QjJrdev 

Jassal v. State of H.P. & ors. decided Qfr--(I.y205~ad even 

deprecated the practice of stay ordfHs be;n~ranted by the 

judicial tribunals and authorities in t;n~rs rela{(ng to stay. The 

observations of this Court ar~~ni>n the present case 

also, which read as follows: ~ 

"We hav'!<.~I~ noticed a growing trend that while 

grantilJf/ ,>st'iJi'-tn transfer cases the judicial 

aut~«Z~o not take into consideration the 

'I:veiilNfnpact which such orders may have on 

q ;;g;,;;eral public. Stay orders are granted at the 

~
~tance of the applicants resulting in one or more 

(\ than one officers of the same rank being posted 

at one place against one vacant post, like in the 

~ <>~~ 
present case. This results in the public suffering 

at the place where no officer is posted and the 

office remaining vacant. We can take judicial 

notice. and in fact we have noticed in a large 

number of cases that due to stay orders being 

granted, posts of Teachers and Doctors in remote 

areas keep lying vacan/. After obtaining the stay 

orders, the officers are in no hurry to get their 

matter heard. Why should the students in schools 

suffer for lack of Teachers? Why should the 

patients suffer in the absence of the Doctors? 

This court cannot shut its eyes to these important 
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questions. In our considered opinion, while 

deciding the question whether stay should be 

granted or not in the matters regardin~fer ot:) 
the employees, the judicial authority m~( ~ep in 

mind the interest of the pUblict8l~ We 'aW also 

of Ihe view that where the t@fl!ipant-f~l;;;ner has 

a strong case, it is be~o 'deCidl!,. the case itself 

and quash the tra~r ord¥S rather than 

granting a stay W9i~~e{J~es for an indefinitely 

long period. " ~ 

However. w~e ~ke those in the present case 

come to light. the ur:z h s--r10 option but to inteIVene in the 

matter. The a~~~ y acting recklessly and by changing 

their ord,?,--f~trf unnecessarily invite interference from 

the CourtQt would be much better if the authorities 

(r:~e~'e-s-';d:'d in a more judicious manner and if transfers 

~ only taking into consideration the administrative 

.~ exigencies then there should be no reason to interfere. 

<;t~ , As far as the present case is concerned, we feel that the 

@t ~petitioner who always remained posted in and around Kullu 

<) ~ ",0 has no vested right to continue there that too on promotion. 

"V Though the action of the respondents is improper, she is not 

entitled to any relief. 

We, accordingly, dismiss the petition. We, however, 

direct that a copy of this judgment be sent to the Chief 

Secretary to the Govt. of H.P. , who shall ensure that a proper 

transfer policy is formulated to ensure that the transfers are 

made only on administrative grounds and not on any others 

grounds. In the policy to be framed, it shall be ensured that all 

the employees are treated fairly and equally and every 
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employee during his tenure of service serves in tribal/hard 

areas and a/so in remote/ruraJ areas. When transfers are 

made, the administrative departmenl shall ens~~t thlY'-., 

employees who have already served in tribal/hand...Yreas as 

well as remoteirural areas are not again s~to the"se areas 

and there is a continuous process of oh1ms,/,,'Zer~ all the 

employees have a chance to servEYip tribalka~ areas as well 

as remotelrural areas. In the policy s6r(ame£)( should also be 

ensured that the transfer orde~) !]pt cancelled without 

making reference to the administ@jive department to put-forth 

its views. In the POlic'1.~asU~aJl be provided to ensure 

that employees (o~j'S:~ential) who have managed to 

remain posted W hl(; urban areaS/cities are posted to 

rural/remote ~~hard/tribal areas in the transfer season 

when th~f;m,{,re made. The transfer policy should also 

e~ th~Ple, who are posted in remote/rural areas, join 

1h~ of postings and do not manage to get their transfers 

canceJJed on frivolous grounds as has happened in the present 

case. The policy be framed and filed in Court within two 

onths from today. The Chief Secretary shall file his affidavit of 

compliance on or before 29th October, 2007 when the matter 

be listed in Court for this purpose only." 

Another Division Bench of this Court in Amir Chand 

vs. State of Himachal Pradesh, 2013 (2) Him.L.R. (DB) 648, 

took judicial notice that the Court being flooded with litigation 

filed by employees aggrieved by their transfer and sometimes, 
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even by their non-transfer when they are not shifted out of tribal 

areas and observed as under: /'-. 
'" "'-\ 

'This Court is flooded with litigation filed by 'e~yees 
aggrieved by their transfer and so"'~~, ~ven by 

their non-transfer when they are n~i~ed out of tribal 

areas. The time has come wh~e m~/ay down the 

law with regard to the powe~ the legislators to 

influence transfers. Should ~I pressure and political 
\ '--/ ) 

influence be necfjSsa/y 'te--run the administration? 

Should transfers ,ie~ered on the asking of the 

legislators, me~f a particular ruling party, persons 

belonging ~cert@in groups without even making a 

referer/~ "ttr'7administrative department concerned? 

;;::the ~y of transfer always binding upon the 

"~nlnent and its employees or can the Government 

~ith impunity the policy framed by it? No doubt, the 

~ ,employer is the master and can decide which employee 

~ ~ v is to be posted at which particular place, but we must 

<:<> ~ \.())) : remember that we are govemed by the Constitution of 

N ~ ~ ~O India. Does not each and every employee have a right 

'( <... ~ to claim that he should be treated fairly? Why is it that 

V favoured employees, who are either well connected or 

can exercise political or bureaucratic clout are never 

transferred out of the main cities and those employees 

who do not enjoy such political or bureaucratic 

patronage have to stay in remote/tribal areas for years 

on end. " 
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15. It was thereafter that the Court passed the following 

directions: ~ 
/', 

/ 
o 

"1. The State must amend its transfer poJjcy and 
categorize all the stations in the State~der 'riifferent 
categories. At present, there are onlr two ca/(!go'nes, i. e. 
tribal/ hard areas and other areas. ~$1'hf'aNiJr;reaSinglY 
found that people who are senno the il Y tribal areas 
find it very difficult to come bacr<' becau whenever a 
person is posted there, he firiKrrzanages to get orders 
staying his transfer by appror:ehin'g 1M political bosses 
and sometimes even from \!h~_)5ourts. Why should the 
poor people of such" r;tas SClti<d' on this count. We are, 
therefore, of the ) iA.4 at the Government should 
categorize all the/Stationvn the State in at least four or 
five categOries,<f:e':-i!,~, C, D and E also, if the State so 
requires. T~ mOf~lmsy stations, i.e. urban areas like 
Shimla, 9ha.@r!lshi3(a, Mandi etc. may fall in category A 
and the rlowes)- category wiff be of the must difficult 
f.t§I!9nS'!.,Mbelremote corners of the State such as Pangi, 
I qodra ~awaf, Kaza etc. At the same time, the home town 
o~a adjoining to home town of the employee. 
regardless of its category, otherwise can be treated as 
category A or at least in a category higher than its actual 
ategory in which the employee would normally fall. For 

example, if an employee belongs to Ghumarwin, which is 

~ 
~ in and around Ghumarwin, he will be deemed to be in 

" ~ Category A. 

\'v / ~ 2. After the stations have been categorized, a 
~ database must be maintained of all the employees in 

different departments as to in which category of station(s) 
a particular employee has served throughout his career. 
An effort should be made to ensure that every employee 
serves in every category of stations. Supposing the State 
decides to have four categories, i.e. A. B, C, D, then an 
employee should be posted from category A to any of the 
other three categories, but should not be again 
transferred to category A station. If after category A he is 
transferred to category 0 station, then his next posting 
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must be in category B or C. In case such a policy is 
followed, there will be no scope for adjusting the 
favourites and all employees will be treated eglJally and 
there will be no heart burning between the employees. (' 

3. We make it clear that in certain hard CaS~ee?ing 
in view the problems of a particula'r \ er:(lployee, an 
exception can be made but whene~uY.' eX{ePtion is 
made, a reasoned order must be l?ass91;! v,zhy'policy is not 
being followed. '<. v., V 
4. Coming to the issue ~dl!!.ica(patronage. On the 
basis of the jUdgments citef:J 1re,ei;mbove, there can be 
no manner of doubt that th..~ .elecled representative do 
have a right to co~tfn abollt-the working of an official, 
but once such a co I~~ made,fhen it must be sent to 
the head of the ttd/Q;~fstrative department, who should 
verify Ihe comPJai'{~d if the complaint is found 10 be 
true, then a/~c n Ilie employee be transferred. 

~'" 
5. ~, owever, of the view thai the elected 
feji!sentatiJlf, cannot have a right to claim that a 
PfJrticulaWmployee should be posted at a particular 
'{;ta®!;! This choice has to be made by the administrative 
head.--i.e. the Executive and nol by the legislators. Where 
an employee is to be posted must be decided by the 

dministration. It is for the officers to show their 
independence by ensuring that they do not order 

~ 
~ They can always send back a proposal showing why the 

" ~ same cannot be accepted. 

~'\ 6. We, therefore, direct that whenever any transfer is 
V ordered not by the departments, but on the 

recommendations of a Minster or MLA, then before 
ordering the transfer, views of the administrative 
department must be ascertained. Only after ascertaining 
the views of the administrative department, the transfer 
may be ordered if approved by the administrative 
department. 

7. No transfer should be ordered at the behest of party 
workers or others who have no connection either with the 
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legislature or the executive. These persons have no right 
to recommend that an employee should be posted at a 
particular place. In case they want to complain J'bout the 
functioning of the employees then the complaint/ntust brf'. 
made to the Minister In charge and/ or the Head.of the 
Department. Only after the complaint is verifie~shpuld 
action be taken. We, however, reiterate ...... /(Iat nrrtransfer 
should be made at the behest of party"wp,!~ 

16. It needs to be clarified that we ~'( ful ly conscious that 

as far as transfer policy is concerned,~'t>jUstifiable , but we 
\~. 

may hasten to add that it is a sellfegula~ document published 

by the Government statin~~~is proposed to do and how 

and in what manne~~~to adhere to the parameters laid 

down in t~oliP~;~herefore, it is a document promoting 

transparen<l;~e action. 

~ 
17 ~&n view of the aforesaid discussion , the instant petition 

~8.E,~ng IY allowed and the respondents are directed to 

'"" ~~ ~~~ the petitioner from his present place of posting i.e. 

<V Iv Government High School, Jarkot, Tehsil Chirgaon, District Shimla 

'V (i.e. hard/sub cadre area) to one of the stations of his choice (i) 

Government High School, Khiah , District Hamirpur, H.P.; (ii) 

Government Senior Secondary School, Kot, District Hamirpur, 
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H.P.; (iii) Government Senior Secondary School, Rangar, District 

Hamirpur or anywhere in District Hamirpur, HP. ~<> 
18. Let a copy of this judgment be sent to t~hief 

Secretary to the Government of Himachal Pfad~rO>nward 

circulation to all the departments/Boards~rpofa~ns etc. and 

report compliance on 07.01.2021. ~~ 
19. The petition stand~disP~ of in the aforesaid 

terms, so also the pending a~~~(s), if any. 

(GR) ~ 

~ o~~ 

(Tarlok Singh Chauhan) 
Judge 

(Jyotsna Rewal Dua) 
Judge 


